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Executive summary
Description of the intervention
The intervention explored in this use case relates to a new approach to identifying, assessing
and managing swallowing difficulties (or dysphagia), which is a precipitating factor for
aspiration, pneumonia, malnutrition, poor rehabilitation, lengthier hospital stays, and a reduced
quality of life. It is also an independent predictor of poor patient outcome and death. Although
swallowing assessments by Speech and Language Therapists (SLT) currently exist, their services
require either admission to a facility or organisation of community visits. Such assessments may
hence be delayed which then may increase an individual’s risk of aspiration and poor medical
state, such as: a decrease in their levels of alertness; an increase in their confusional state; a
requirement of alternative feeding; development of a chest infection and some patients may
become medically unfit to travel to the acute care setting.
A reduction in time taken to undertake a swallowing assessment from ninety minutes for a
home visit to thirty minutes for a Teleswallow assessment has been demonstrated, thereby
improving productivity and releasing capacity to address waiting lists and other staffing
pressures. As a result of the Teleswallowing system, none of the patients involved in the pilot
were admitted to hospital nor required a home visit.

Model input
Defining the health states and the transition probabilities
The MAFEIP 3-state model has been used with the following defined health states: (1) the
baseline health state for patients without dysphagia, (2) the deteriorated health state for
patients with dysphagia and (3) the death state.
Since the aim of the Teleswallowing innovation was to improve the quality of healthcare
services to dysphagia patients rather than to cure them, neither recovery rates nor mortality
rates have been a focus.

Computing the costs
The Departments at Blackpool Teaching hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (Finance, Salaries and
Wages and Clinical Coding) have done a general cost analysis that included detailing costs from
patients who used the Teleswallowing service and thus avoided being admitted to the hospital
or requiring a home visit. In this use case report, costs related to hospital admission (including
travel) were compared against costs of using the Teleswallowing service alone.
Teleswallowing intervention costs comprised Information Technology Infrastructure and
Maintenance as well as staff training, as detailed by the cost analysis report1.

Utility
The project has not focused on utility calculations, but uses some secondary sources to provide
moderate estimations. The time saved by a patient that has undergone a Teleswallow
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assessment and has therefore avoided a 12.27-day admission in the hospital has been
accounted for, increasing the Quality of Life in patients of the intervention group.
Utility
Control

Intervention

Baseline

1

Deteriorated

0.900

Baseline

1

Deteriorated

0.934

Model output
The calculated ratio of incremental cost and effects (or ICER – the incremental costeffectiveness ratio) is represented by the blue dot in the cost-effectiveness plane seen below.
As shown in the cost-effectiveness plane, the ICER blue dot is in the lower right quadrant and is
described as “dominant”. This means that the intervention is better (more effective) and
cheaper than the current (standard) care. In this case it is accepted, because it is also below the
Willingness to Pay (WTP) threshold.
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1. Description of the intervention
Swallowing difficulties are common following neurological insult or disease e.g. stroke2 and may
precipitate aspiration pneumonia, malnutrition, poor rehabilitation, an increased length of
hospital stay and a reduction in quality of life. It is an independent predictor of poor patient
outcome and death3.
Early identification, assessment and management of dysphagia have demonstrated
documented improvements in patient outcomes4, and can avoid deterioration in health and
subsequent admission to hospital. Such benefits have raised the issue of dysphagia intervention
to national consciousness.
Swallowing assessment may be done by Speech and Language Therapists (SLT), but their
services require either admission to an acute or peripheral hospital outpatient facility or
organisation of community visits. Such assessments may hence be delayed owing to capacity
issues, work patterns and waiting lists, which then may increase an individual’s risk of aspiration
and poor medical state. Furthermore, patients’ swallowing difficulties may go unrecognised by
community carers so that by the time a patient is admitted to hospital, their swallowing
difficulties are more severe and may now precipitate: a decrease in their levels of alertness; an
increase in their confusional state; a requirement of alternative feeding; development of a chest
infection and some patients may become medically unfit to travel to the acute care setting. This
is poor quality of care for the patient and inefficient use of limited NHS resources.

Teleswallowing
Telehealth has been endorsed by the American Speech Language Hearing Association (ASHA) as
an appropriate and suitable service delivery for SLT provided that they are of the same quality
as those delivered face by face5. Recognising that resources are increasingly limited, Australian
researchers have developed a Teleswallowing programme with inter-rater reliability which is
managed by a SLT and allows for comparable clinical accuracy to that of a speech and language
therapy clinical bedside assessment in patients with mild to moderated cognitive impairment6.
It is also used on a practical day-to-day level in Vancouver, where geographical distances
necessitate innovative, practical health care solutions. Teleswallowing has demonstrated:
decreased patient transport usage; reduced specialist travel time; increased and easier access
to clinical expertise with more timely assessment, advice and intervention; improved quality of
care achieved by more rapid assessment time and no requirement to travel; better decisionmaking through peer-to-peer discussions and improved community skills and knowledge
through on-site education and training.
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Teleswallowing requires modification to telemedicine equipment to allow for remote
assessment and management of swallowing difficulties by directing the carer or healthcare
professional. This system’s process modification may remove delays in assessment without
compromising diagnostic accuracy.
The Teleswallowing programme would not replace the ability to access an SLT where necessary
but would aim to offer a potentially viable augmentative system and service delivery to patients
in order to offer equal access whilst ensuring maximum flexibility in service delivery options.

Aim
The Teleswallowing system would address the difficulties of patients with dysphagia in nursing
homes so they have better and faster access to swallowing assessments and advice when
problems occur. Currently, if a nursing home contacts the SLT Department with an urgent
problem, the SLT would hold a telephone consultation and then have to make a personal visit at
some point. On a daily basis, SLTs are occupied with scheduled outpatient and inpatient work
and the service does not currently have the capacity to easily respond to urgent situations –
especially as they operate across a large geographical area. Potentially, this can result in a
patient being brought back into hospital.
Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust SLT team wanted to deliver an improved
response time to referrals without incurring extra costs in staffing, with an improvement in the
quality of healthcare service currently delivered, that was acceptable to patients, nursing homes
and therapy staff despite the exponential increase in demand on the service. This unique
service development was supported by the North West IT Innovations Programme award
scheme.
The diagnostic accuracy of the system (100% inter-rater reliability for fluid and diet
modification) has been demonstrated with concomitant increased awareness of swallowing
difficulties by staff within the nursing homes and an increase in response time from referral to
assessment. Qualitative analysis demonstrated both patient and therapist acceptability in use of
the equipment and ability to establish rapport. This programme of work has demonstrated a
reduction in time taken to undertake a swallowing assessment from ninety minutes for a home
visit to thirty minutes for a Teleswallowing assessment, thereby improving productivity and
releasing capacity to address waiting lists and other staffing pressures. As a result of the
Teleswallowing system, none of the patients involved in the pilot were admitted to hospital nor
required a home visit. The comparative costs (average SLT assessment, travel and location costs
only) of i) admission to the acute sector, ii) domiciliary visits and iii) remote assessment and
management via Teleswallowing for a single individual have been documented and will be
presented in the following sections.

2. Model input
2.1. Defining the health states and the transition probabilities
The generic Markov-chain disease states were derived from the care pathway and its three
general disease states as reflected in the figure below. The project only focused on patients that
already have dysphagia, and therefore those patients were then considered to be in the
“deteriorated health state”. The baseline health state therefore describes patients without
dysphagia, and the third health state remained to be the death state. Although comorbidities
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may typically exist when patients have dysphagia, in this use case, only the presence or absence
of dysphagia was examined.
P = worsened
P = stable

Without
dysphagia

With dysphagia

P = stable

P = improved

P=1
P – death (baseline)
(baseline mortalities
provided by the
MAFEIP tool)

Dead

P – death (deteriorated
health)
(baseline + excess
mortality from dysphagia)

Literature evidence states that between 50 - 75% (median: 62.5%) of nursing home residents
have dysphagia.7 The median rate is adopted as the incidence rate for the MAFEIP tool as shown
in the Table below.
Table 1 shows that the control group and intervention group have the same incidence and
recovery rates. This is because the Teleswallowing intervention provided an improved quality of
care achieved by more rapid assessment time and no requirement to travel rather than
preventive measures (that would change incidence rates) or full recovery of patients (that
would change recovery rates). As there has been no evidence to suggest otherwise, in this use
case, it has been assumed that a full recovery from dysphagia is not possible. This led to
recovery rates being set to 0 for both groups.
Table 1. Transition probabilities
Intervention group
Control group

Incidence rate
62.5

Recovery rate
0

62.5

0

Mortality rates have also not been a focal point of the study, no mortality rates have been
recorded and there has been no literature evidence that suggested dysphagia as a main factor
causing death. Therefore mortality estimates were set to the default relative risk of mortality
(RR) value of 1 for all health states (shown in Table 2 below). This would prompt the tool to use
the generic age-dependent, all-cause data for the UK that is stored in the Human Mortality
Database.
Table 2. Relative risks of mortality
Intervention group
Control group

Baseline Health
1

Deteriorated Health
1

1

1
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Services for SLCN Dysphagia (literature synthesis updated 2014)
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2.2. Computing the costs
The Departments at Blackpool Teaching hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (Finance, Salaries and
Wages and Clinical Coding) have done a general cost analysis that included detailed cost savings
comparing the costs of patients admitted to the acute sector, patients that required a home
visit, and patients that have used the Teleswallowing system.

Intervention costs
According to the study, as a result of the Teleswallowing system, none of the patients involved
were admitted to the hospital nor required a home visit. Using this assumption as a basis, this
use case compares the costs of one patient that has the Teleswallowing system installed in their
home and hence avoided a hospital stay (intervention group) versus one patient that did not
have an installed Teleswallowing system and in the end was admitted into the acute sector
(control group).
The costs related to the Teleswallowing IT infrastructure are based on the Blackpool Teaching
hospitals NHS Foundation Trust cost analysis8 and are summarized in Table 3 below.
Table 3. One-off costs on Teleswallowing IT infrastructure
IT Infrastructure
Apple IPAD 16 GB WiFi Black
HYPCCP17 – Lifetime A Port
Product
Installation – DSL – IPVPN
Switch 24 port PoE
12u Cabinet
Cisco Airnet 1142 Controllerbased AP
Cisco Wireless Access Points
Delivery
TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

One-off cost in GBP

Hardware cost in GBP
299.45

9.16
472.50
1,160.00
237.00
325.01
10.00
£491.66

£2,021.46
£2,513.12

It is important to note that in this use case, all calculations were based on the assumption that
when a patient has the Teleswallowing system installed in their homes, admittance to the acute
sector, and thus any costs related to hospital stays, is avoided. Costs related to the
Teleswallowing IT infrastructure are therefore calculated per patient (as though each patient
would have the system in their homes). These costs may differ (e.g. may be lowered) in a
scenario with nursing home residents instead of individual patients.
Pulse oximeters and staff training costs were also included in the study. These are one-time
intervention costs that all patients would share. In this use case, a patient number of 12 has
been used, which was the number of patients involved in the study. As these costs (summarized
in Table 4 below) are shared among potential patients, the total amount per patient may differ
in other scenarios.
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Table 4. Other one-off intervention costs unrelated to IT infrastructure
Intervention costs unrelated to IT infrastructure
Pulse oximeter
Staff training

Cost in GBP
300.00
1,200.00
£1,500.00
£125

TOTAL
TOTAL per patient (n = 12)

Apart from the one-off intervention costs, the study has also listed annual costs related to the IT
infrastructure and maintenance. These are listed in the Table below.
Table 5. Annual Teleswallowing Intervention costs
IT Infrastructure and Maintenance
Video Conferencing Advanced Subscriptions
Apple IPAD 16 GB WiFi Black

Recurrent Annual Cost in GBP
369.60
59.89
24.00

Airwatch Device Licence

24.00

IT Support

900.00

Installation – DSL-IPVPN Annual Rental

232.00

Switch 24 port PoE

47.40

12u Cabinet

65.00

Cisco Airnet 1142 Controller-based AP

£1,721.89

TOTAL

All intervention costs are summarized in Table 6 below.
Table 6. Summary of Intervention costs
Intervention one-off costs (per patient) in GBP
Intervention one-off costs (per patient)
Intervention recurrent costs (per patient and year)

2,638.12
1,721.89

Healthcare costs and Societal costs
The MAFEIP tool defines Healthcare costs as those referring to resource use within the
healthcare system, excluding the cost for the intervention itself (which should have been
indicated under intervention costs above). On the other hand, societal costs represent a wider
resource use perspective which includes healthcare costs, but also other costs outside the
healthcare sector (e.g. out-of-pocket payments and travel costs for patients, productivity
losses).
The Departments at Blackpool Teaching hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (Finance, Salaries and
Wages and Clinical Coding) have done a general cost analysis that included detailing costs from
patients who used the Teleswallowing service and thus avoided being admitted to the hospital
or requiring a home visit. Costs related to hospital admission (including travel) were therefore
added into the comparison against the costs of using the Teleswallowing service alone.
In this use case, the healthcare costs comprise therapist assessment cost (only 1 assessment
considered), return journey with an ambulance, and location cost (amount concurred after an
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average stay at the medical ward due to dysphagia). A swallowing assessment using the
Teleswallowing system has been shortened from 60 minutes to just 30 minutes and costs were
calculated accordingly. A summary of the healthcare costs per patient are found in Table 7
below.
Table 7. A comparison of the Healthcare costs per patient in the control and intervention
scenario

Therapist specialist assessment
cost
(£31.82 per hour)
Transport
(return journey)
Location Cost
@ £223.98 medical ward per day
Total Healthcare costs
(control vs intervention group)

Admission to acute sector
(control)

Teleswallowing
(intervention)

£31.82
(1 hour)

£15.91
(30 mins)

£422.54
(ambulance)
£2748.23
(average 12.27 days)

n/a
n/a

£3202.59

£15.91

Healthcare and societal costs do not differentiate in this use case. Ambulance costs are
calculated as healthcare costs as they are assumed to be connected with the hospital admission
itself.

2.3. Utility
The project has not focused on utility calculations, but uses some secondary sources to provide
moderate estimations. Utility values of the baseline health state groups were set to the “perfect
health” default value of 1. Having perfect health as basis, estimates of patients with dysphagia
were placed at 0.9 for the control group. Utility values of the intervention group with
deteriorated health were derived from calculations on time savings i.e. not having to experience
a hospital stay of 12.27 days in 365 days was calculated to correspond to an increase of 0.034
HRQoL.
It has to be noted that only dysphagia (and not other possible co-morbidities) has been
considered to play a role in the calculation of utilities.
Table 8. Utility values
Utility
Control

Intervention

Baseline

1

Deteriorated

0.900

Baseline

1

Deteriorated

0.934
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3. Model output
The incremental costs remain negative until the age of 88 (see Figure 1). This implies that for
patients until the age of 88, the intervention would be cheaper than standard care, and for
those that are over this age, the intervention would then be slightly more expensive than
standard care.
Figure 1. Incremental cost by age

Incremental effects remain positive despite increase in age, showing that in terms of providing
Quality of Life, the intervention is better than standard care throughout all given age groups.
Figure 2. Incremental effects by age

Cumulative incremental costs show that huge cost savings start between 5 to 10 years of
intervention use, for a patient size of 200. Discounted cost savings remain constant at about 35
years of intervention use. The Cumulative incremental costs show cost savings of total patient
population at a given amount of duration (in this case, assumed patient population e.g. in a
town = 200). Again, cumulative incremental effects are always positive, even at the beginning,
showing that intervention use from the beginning positively influences the patients’ Quality of
Life.
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Figure 3. Cumulative incremental cost

Figure 4. Cumulative incremental effects

The calculated ratio of incremental cost and effects (or ICER – the incremental costeffectiveness ratio) is represented by the blue dot in the cost-effectiveness plane seen below.
As shown by the Figure, the ICER blue dot is in the lower right quadrant and is described as
“dominant”. This means that the intervention is better (more effective) and cheaper than the
current (standard) care. In this case it is accepted, because it is also below the Willingness to
Pay (WTP) threshold.
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Figure 5. Cost-effectiveness plane

Figure 6 shows how likely for each patient from a certain age and health state would stay in
their particular health state. In the following Figure, the dashed line(s) represent(s) patients in
the baseline health state (those without dysphagia) while the continuous line(s) represent(s)
patients in the deteriorated state (those without dysphagia). The graph shows that those in the
baseline health state are generally less likely to stay in their health state compared to those in
the deteriorated health state, i.e. patients without dysphagia that between the ages 62 to 99
are not very likely to remain in a health state without dysphagia. On the other hand, those in a
deteriorated health state are more likely to remain in a deteriorated health state, i.e. when a
patient has dysphagia, it is more likely for them to remain having dysphagia than it is for them
to recover.
These results describe the probabilities input as shown in Table 1, whereas there have been
recorded incidence rates but no recorded recovery rates. Since the recovery rates were set to 0,
once a patient is in a deteriorated health state, there is no chance for them to go to the
baseline health state, which in turn gives them a higher chance of staying in the deteriorated
health state. On the other hand, incidence rates were set to more than 50%. This means that
patients in a baseline state have more than a 50% chance to move to the deteriorated health
state, which in turn gives them a lower chance of staying in the baseline health state.
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Figure 6. Patient flow through model states (Alive states)

Figure 7 shows a graph that describes the probability of dying for each patient per age group,
namely showing that as age increases, the probability of dying increases. This use case did not
focus nor record any mortalities related to dysphagia, and therefore all mortality rates that
were input in the MAFEIP tool were set to the default values provided by the Human Mortality
Database. As seen in the Figure below, the plots are the same for both the intervention and
current care groups.
Figure 7. Patient flow through model states (Dead state)
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